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Abstract The MHC class I molecule plays an important
role in immune response, pathogen recognition and re-
sponse against vaccines and self- versus non-self-recogni-
tion. Studying MHC class I characteristics thus became a
priority when dealing with Aotus to ensure its use as an
animal model for biomedical research. Isolation, cloning
and sequencing of exons 1–8 from 27 MHC class I alleles
obtained from 13 individuals classified as belonging to
three owl monkey species (A. nancymaae, A. nigriceps
and A. vociferans) were carried out to establish similarities
between Aotus MHC class I genes and those expressed by
other New and Old World primates. Six Aotus MHC class
I sequence groups (Ao-g1, Ao-g2, Ao-g3, Ao-g4, Ao-g5
and Ao-g6) weakly related to non-classical Catarrhini
MHC were identified. An allelic lineage was also iden-
tified in one A. nancymaae and two A. vociferansmonkeys,
exhibiting a high degree of conservation, negative selection
along the molecule and premature termination of the open
reading frame at exon 5 (Ao-g5). These sequences’ high
conservation suggests that they more likely correspond to a
soluble form of AotusMHC class I molecules than to a new
group of processed pseudogenes. Another group, named
Ao-g6, exhibited a strong relationship with Catarrhini’s
classical MHC-B-C loci. Sequence evolution and variabil-

ity analysis indicated that Aotus MHC class I molecules
experience inter-locus gene conversion phenomena, con-
tributing towards their high variability.
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Introduction

MHC class I genes encode surface glycoproteins, playing
an important role in the immune response to endogenous
pathogens. Peptides derived from these pathogens are bound
to these molecules and presented to CD8+ cytotoxic T lym-
phocytes, triggering the destruction of the infected target cell
and thus preventing infection of the host (Kundig et al.
1996).

Classical MHC class I (or class Ia) HLA-A, HLA-B and
HLA-C loci products are expressed on the surface of almost
all cell types in humans. These three class Ia genes are
characterised by a high degree of allelic variation, mainly in
the second and third exons encoding the MHC class Ia
molecule’s α1 and α2 domains (respectively), constituting
the peptide-binding region (PBR). Variations are main-
tained at this point by positive selection pressure, as ob-
served by the number of non-synonymous substitution
patterns, resulting in amino acid replacements when com-
pared with non-PBR sites in the same molecule (Hughes
and Nei 1988).

In addition to MHC class Ia molecules, there are non-
classical MHC class I loci encoding class Ib molecules,
namedHLA-E,HLA-F andHLA-G in humans. The products
of these loci show very limited polymorphism and restricted
tissue expression. Both HLA-E and HLA-G bind peptides
and are involved in natural killer (NK) cell recognition;
however, the role of HLA-F still remains unclear, although
the conservation of these molecules suggests that they have
been conserved to perform an important specialised bio-
logical function (O’Callaghan and Bell 1998).
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Despite the wide diversity of MHC class I molecules,
some human HLA-A, HLA-B, HLA-E, HLA-F and HLA-G
loci orthologues have been preserved throughout the
Catarrhini infra-order [Old World monkeys (OWM), apes
and humans] for at least 35 million years by duplication
and alternative gene divergence mechanisms (Cadavid and
Watkins 1997; Knapp et al. 1998).

Previous New World primate MHC class I gene studies
have reported human non-classical HLA-G and HLA-E
loci orthologues (Adams and Parham 2001; Cadavid et al.
1997, 1999; Knapp et al. 1998).

A great number of these analyses have been focused on
the cotton-top tamarin Saguinus oedipus, because it con-
stitutes an exception to the diversity patterns ruling other
primate MHC class I loci. Their MHC class I genes show
low polymorphism and limited inter-and intra-locus vari-
ability, making it apparently susceptible to lethal infection
by a wide variety of different viruses which are not fatal in
humans (i.e. the Epstein-Barr virus), although this topic
remains to be formally proved (Watkins et al. 1988, 1990,
1991).

Our institute has used Aotus monkeys as a model for
human malaria vaccine development (i.e. SPf66, Patarroyo
et al. 1987), and an analysis of their immune system had
become necessary for extrapolating the results obtained in
the animal model to humans. Several Aotus immune mol-
ecules have been characterised in our institute, such as
TCRα (Favre et al. 1998), TCRβ (Vecino et al. 1999),
TCRγδ (Daubenberger et al. 2001), MHC class II DR
(Nino-Vasquez et al. 2000), DQ (Diaz et al. 2000a) and
immunoglobulin (Diaz et al. 2000b). Since immunity to
malarial hepatic stage infection is mediated by MHC class
I molecules, a detailed study of these molecules in Aotus is
necessary to gain a deeper knowledge about peptide pre-
sentation in this context during vaccine development.

A previous study has analysed the PBR of these three
Aotus monkey species (Suarez et al. 2003), finding a level
of variability in Aotus non-classical molecules similar to
that exhibited by classical Catarrhini molecules. However,
no clear phylogenetic relationships could be established
amongst the species analysed because of the different types
of selective pressures acting on the PBR. The present work
thus describes the complete Aotus monkey MHC class I
molecule study, looking for regions such as exons 4–8,
which are not under positive selection pressure and are there-
fore suitable for assigning loci to the different sequences.

The cDNA from three different owl monkey species (A.
nancymaae, A. vociferans and A. nigriceps) was analysed
and searched for similarity relationships between Aotus
and other primates. An evolutionary approach was used
for delimiting the main groups in the Aotus species con-
sidered and analysing the origin of variability. Such anal-
ysis included all the exons encoding the MHC class I
molecule.

Materials and methods

Animals

Whole blood was obtained by venipuncture from 13 owl
monkeys classified as belonging to three different species:
A. vociferans (four monkeys), A. nancymaae (six monkeys)
and A. nigriceps (three monkeys).

These monkeys were classified based on both karyolog-
ical and morphological characteristics (Torres et al. 1998).
Peripheral blood lymphocytes were separated from whole
blood, using Ficoll gradient.

RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, cloning and
sequencing

Total cellular RNAwas extracted from 5×106 lymphocytes,
using TRIzol reagent (Gibco-BRL, Rockvillle, Md., USA).
One microgram total RNA was used for synthesising
cDNA. The cDNA synthesis reaction contained 50mMTris
(pH 8.3), 5 mMMgCl2, 1 mM dNTPs (Promega, Madison,
Wis., USA). Then, 0.75 μM oligo-dT, 50 U Moloney
Murine Leukaemia Virus reverse transcriptase (Promega)
and 20 U RNAsin (Promega) were added to give a final
20-μl volume. cDNAwas synthesised at 42°C for 1 h, 95°C
for 5 min and 4°C for 5 min.

PCR used exon 1 (5′-CTC CTC CTG CTG CTC TCG
GG-3′) and 3UTR (Watkins et al. 1991) primers at a final
0.8-μM concentration. The PCR mixture contained 1.5 μM
MgCl2, 50 mM Tris (pH 8.3) and 2.5 U Taq DNA poly-
merase (Promega). Five microlitres cDNA were added to
each reaction, for a 25-μl final volume. The reactions were
heated to 95°C for 5 min and then amplified for 40 cycles
as follows: denaturing for 30 s at 94°C, annealing for 1 min
at 60°C and extension for 2 min at 68°C. A final extension
cycle was run at 60°C for 1 min and 68°C for 5 min.

A WIZARD PCR Preps Purification kit (Promega) was
used for purifying PCR products which were then ligated
into pGEM T vector (Promega). MiniPreps Purification
Kit (Mo Bio, Carlsbad, Calif., USA) was used for isolating
double-strand plasmid DNA.

On average, three clones from each cDNA were chosen
and sequenced using fluorescent dye-labelled dideoxy ter-
minators (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Calif., USA) in
an ABI Prism 310 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
The Sequence Navigator program (PerkinElmer) was used
for collecting sequence data. Internal primers called MHC
class I Forward (5′-CGG CTA CTA CAA CCA GAC) and
MHC class I Reverse (5′-TGT ATC TCT GCT CYT CTC
CC-3′) were designed, as the whole molecule cannot be
sequenced at once.

Aotus allele nomenclature

The alleles have been named according to rules designated
for different species’MHCnomenclature (Klein et al. 1990).
The first two letters of the genus and species names are
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combined to produce the taxa designation; these are fol-
lowed by a dash and then the letter of the locus type and the
allele number.

Sequence and evolutionary analysis

Clustal X software (Thompson et al. 1994) was used for
aligning representative MHC class I gene sequences from
primates (A, B, C, E, F, G and I functional loci and also H,
AP, J, PS1, PS2 pseudogenic loci). The new Aotus se-
quences were included, and amino acid alignment was also
performed. Only non-identical sequences were used in a
later analysis. This alignment included the Catarrhini sub-
orders [Hominoidea apes and Cercopithecoidea (OWM),
Platyrrhini [NewWorld monkeys (NWM)] and Strepsirhini
(lemurs)]. The resulting alignment had a total of 1,074/358
nucleotide/amino acid positions.

Each position’s variation for a given set of amino acid
aligned sequences was represented by using the WebLogo
software (http://weblogo.berkeley.edu//logo.cgi; Crooks et
al. 2004; Schneider and Stephens 1990). Each amino acid is
represented by one letter code in its respective position
within the sequence. All the amino acids occupying each
position are indicated, where the height of every amino acid
letter represents its relative frequency at that position. The
logo also allows conservative and non-conservative sub-
stitutions for each position to be determined where variation
in the amino acid symbol’s colour indicates non-conserva-
tive changes and maintaining it represents conservative
changes based on PAM 250 substitution matrix parameters
(Dayhoff et al. 1978).

Genetic trees were constructed by MEGA, version 2.1,
software (http://www.megasoftware.net; Kumar et al. 2001),
using the minimum evolution (ME) distance method
(Rzhetsky and Nei 1993). Genetic distances were estimated
by using the P, Kimura two-parameter and Jukes-Cantor
(Kimura 1980) distances for nucleotide sequences and
just P distance for the amino acid sequences. Bootstrap
analysis (Hillis 1993) and the internal branch test were
used (1,000 replicates for each) for assigning confidence
levels to tree-branch nodes. Synonymous and non-synon-
ymous substitutions and associated variance (assessed by
the bootstrap method, using 1,000 replicates) rates were
calculated according to Nei and Gojobori’s method (Nei
and Gojobori 1986), using MEGA.

Mosaic sequence structure was detected by twomethods;
the first used detection of changes in local estimated phy-
logenies through a 20-bp slide window clustering all along
the gene’s total length (ME with P distance). Topology
results were interpreted by inspecting gene alignment. The
second methodology followed the method proposed by
Sawyer (Sawyer 1989), implemented in the GENECONV
program (Sawyer 1999). This program performs statistical
procedures to rank the possible gene conversion events in
an alignment and provides multiple-comparison-corrected
P-values for each instance.

MHC sequences’ GenBank accession numbers

Aotus sequences have been registered in the GenBank
under accession numbers AY659826 to AY659852. The
GenBank accession numbers of the other sequences em-
ployed in this study are Atbe-B01 (U59648), Aotr-B1sw
(AB113204), Aotr-B2sw (AB113205), Aotr-Fsw (AB113203),
AotrG*01cd (U59644), Aotr-G1sw (AB113092), AotrG*02cd
(U59645), Aotr-G2sw (AB113202), Aotr-PS2 (U52114),
Caja-G*04 (U59640), Caja-G*02 (U59638), Caja-G*01
(U59637), Caja-G*05 (U59641), Caja-G*03 (U59639),
Caja-PS2 (U52115), Gogo-A0101 (X60258), Gogo-B*0301
(AF157406), Gogo-C*0103 (AF157410), Gogo-H*01
(AF157392), HLA-A*3301 (U83416), HLA-B15 (L32862),
HLA-Cw*0103 (D64145), HLA-E*01031 (L78934), HLA-
Fnn1 (XM_041595), HLA-G*01041 (AF436089), HLA-H
(NG_002398), HLA-J (NG_002398), HLA-K (NG_002398),
HLA-L (NG_002771), Hyla-A*01 (U50089), Hyla-B*01
(U50091), Lero-G*02 (U59643), Lero-G*01 (U59642),
Mamu-A (AB113108), Mamu-B*01 (AJ556874), Mamu-
E*05 (U41837), Mamu-I*01011 (AF161865), Mane-A*09
(AY204730),Mane-B*01(AY204731),Mane-E*0501 (AY204722),
Mane-I*0101 (AY204739), Mimu-W01 (AJ297588), Mimu-W02
(AJ297589), Mimu-W03 (AJ297590), Mimu-W04 (AJ302085),
Pacy-A*01 (AF288698), Pacy-B*01 (AF288702), Patr-A*0601
(AF500290), Patr-B*0302 (AF500291), Patr-C*1001 (AF179673),
Patr-E (AF338354), Patr-F1 (M30685), Patr-H*01 (AF157393),
Patr-J (AF338358), Pipi-G*01 (U59651), Pipi-G*02 (U59652),
Pipi-G*03 (U59653), Pipi-G*04 (U59655), Pipi-G*05 (U59656),
Pipi-B01 (U59654), Pipi-G*04 (U59655), Popy-A*0402
(AY034117), Popy B*0401 (AF118892), Popy-C*0301
(AF470379), Safu-PS1 (U52117), Safu-PS2 (U52116),
Sage-PS1 (U52118), Sage-PS2 (U52119), Samy-PS2
(U52121), Saoe-B (M33476), Saoe-E*01 (AF004918),
Saoe-G*12 (AF020686), Sasc-25 (AJ438577), Sasc-31
(AJ438576), Sasc-G*01 (U59657), Sasc-G*02 (U59658),
Sasc-G*03 (AY282760), Sasc-G*04 (AY28276) and Sasc-
G*05 (AY282762).

Results

Cloning Aotus MHC class I alleles

TheMHC class I molecule (from exon 1 to exon 8 in Aotus)
was amplified by PCR, using primers designed on the
reported sequences available in the GenBank database
(exon 1) or that had been previously reported (Watkins et al.
1991).

The amplification product had a size of around 1,074 bp;
however, the size of the different amplification products
varied depending on whether the sequences had inser-
tions or deletions. The open reading frame (ORF) encoded
a protein having around 355 amino acids, including the
leader peptide.

A total of 27 Aotus MHC class I alleles were identified
by employing this method; 18 were isolated from A. nancy-
maae, six from A. vociferans and three from A. nigriceps.
The number of different sequences identified in one in-
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dividual varied from one (A. nigriceps–A. vociferans) to
four (A. nancymaae). The sequences obtained from each
monkey are shown in Table 1.

All Aotus alleles encoded proteins having typical MHC
class I molecule characteristics. These included a leader
peptide (only 16 out of the 24 encoded amino acids were
obtained for Aotus due to exon 1 primer annealing), two
highly variable 90-amino acid length domains [α1 and α2,
which might be participating in peptide and T-cell receptor
(TCR) binding as occurs in humans], a less variable 90-
amino acid length domain (α3 possibly involved in inter-
actions with CD8 and β2-microglobulin), a 39-amino acid
trans-membrane region and a 25- to 26-amino acid cyto-
plasmic domain. An N-linked glycosylation site was con-
served near theα1 domain carboxy-terminus (Asn86) as well
as two cysteines, two in the α2 domain (Cys101 and Cys104)
and two in the α3 domain (Cys203 and Cys259) forming α2

and α3 domain disulfide bonds (Lafont et al. 2003).

Six Aotus MHC class I sequence groups can be
distinguished

Evolutionary trees for each exon and several of them in
combination were constructed by the ME method, using P

distance, Jukes Cantor and Kimura two-parameter for
nucleotides and P distance for amino acid sequences to see
whether the AotusMHC class I sequence clustering pattern
varied depending on the exon being analysed (not shown).

These results show that previously described Aotus
MHC class I g-like sequences (Suarez et al. 2003) can be
subdivided into Ao-g1, Ao-g2, Ao-g3, Ao-g4, Ao-g5 and
Ao-g6 sequence groups, independently of whether amino
acid or nucleotide sequences were being employed. These
groups can be delimited for each exon in most cases
(depending on the degree of conservation exhibited by
each one of them) and can be recovered in the supposedly
most reliable combination for determining evolutionary
relationships in MHC class I exons 1 and 4–7 (the non-
PBR exons) (Cadavid et al. 1997; Fig. 1b). They can also
be retrieved from analysing exons 2 and 3 (Fig. 1a).
Several sequences displayed sequence instability, depend-
ing on the exon being considered (implying that sequences
showed a different clustering pattern for each exon con-
sidered), which might have been caused by a recombina-
tion process (not shown). The statistical support for each
sequence group increased significantly when unstable
sequences were removed from the tree for both topologies
derived from exons 1 and 4–7 and that derived from exons
2 and 3 (data not shown). The relationships were also well
supported for complete sequences (Fig. 3).

Comparing Aotus exons 2 and 3 sequences described in
this work, and those previously reported (Cadavid et al.
1997; Sawai et al. 2004; Suarez et al. 2003), showed that
Ao-g2 (one of the two MHC groups primarily described,
the other being Ao-g1) was subdivided into new groups,
while Ao-g1 displayed stable behaviour (Fig. 1a). A trans-
specific evolutionary pattern occurred in all putative loci
in all cases, but no clear bias occurred in the studied
species (since the differential sampling between Aotus
species) for a determined loci. Ao-g2 displayed four more
related groups, Ao-g3, Ao-g4, Ao-g5 and Ao-g6, within the
context of complete sequences, being well supported in
most cases. Ao-g3 and Ao-g6 showed close association at
exons 2 and 3; Ao-g3 showed the main concentration of
unstable sequences, hampering its clear classification and
forming a polyphyletic group. Aog2b–Aog2d groups of
sequences were found in the first study (Suarez et al. 2003)
but not in this one and their status (such as Ao-g2 sub-
groups or new groups) requires more research for clari-
fying this issue (Fig. 1a).

The sequences constituting Ao-g2 for exons 1 and 4–7
(Fig. 1b) belonged to Ao-g2a for exons 2 and 3 (Fig. 1a).
Ao-g1 remained as a stable group, and the differences
regarding exons 2 and 3 corresponded to the instable (mo-
saic) Aovo-g10301 sequence (see next section). Ao-g5 dis-
played a higher internal divergence caused byAona-g50101
mosaic sequence. Although Ao-g6 and Ao-g3 showed
significant clustering using exons 1 and 4–7, Ao-g6 se-
quences completely lacked exon 6, displaying clear se-
quence differentiation in exons 1 and 4–7, sustaining their
categorisation within an independent sequence group. The
loss of that exon does not necessarily imply functional
inactivation, since previous reports have shown that signal

Table 1 Sequences identified in each one of the analysed monkeys.
Numbers correspond to the amount of sequenced clones

A. nancymaae A. vociferans A. nigriceps

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

Sequence Aoni-g10102 3
Aoni-g10103 3
Aovo-g10301 2
Aona-g10302 2
Aona-g10303 2
Aona-g10304 3
Aoni-g20104 2
Aona-g20105 3
Aona-g20106 4
Aona-g20107 3
Aona-g20108 2
Aovo-g20108 3
Aona-g20109 2
Aona-g20110 2
Aona-g20111 3
Aona-g20113 2
Aona-g20114 2
Aona-g20115 4
Aona-g30102 2
Aona-g30201 3
Aona-g30202 2
Aovo-g40101 2
Aona-g50101 3
Aovo-g50101 2
Aovo-g50102 2 3
Aona-g60101 3
Aovo-g60101 2 3
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transduction may occur independently of the presence of
cytoplasmic domains which can be mediated by the MHC
class I molecule extra-cellular domain (Gur et al. 1997,
1999). Ao-g3 sequences constitute a polyphyletic group
because of their sequence instability, as in exons 2 and 3.

The Aovo-g10301 sequence is characterised by a 12-bp
insertion between nucleotides 366–379 in exon 3 derived
from the TTGGGGCCGGAC duplicate sequence (data not
shown). This does not appear to alter MHC class I molecule
structure, because this insertion lies in a loop zone within
the molecule (Parham et al. 1988). Previous reports have
reinforced the idea of this zone being duplication prone,
because the same event has been identified in one pig-tailed
macaque’s sequence (Mane-B*06) possessing an residue
insertion in this region (Lafont et al. 2003).

The range and number of pairwise nucleotide differ-
ences were calculated within each of the three human HLA
classical loci and compared with Aotus sequence groups.

The maximum values for alleles belonging toHLA-A,HLA-
B and HLA-C loci were 73, 85 and 72, respectively. The
maximum values in Aotus ‘classical’ sequence groups were
found to be 84 and 73 for Ao-g1 and Ao-g2, respectively.
This analysis could not be made for Ao-g4, because only
one sequence had been identified; however, based on the
clustering pattern and the presence of sequence motifs
distinguishing it from other sequence groups, it was
decided to classify it as a new sequence group. Ao-g5 was
characterised by exhibiting a behaviour resembling non-
classical loci, displaying less variation than the classical
groups (pairwise differences ranged from 3 to 34). Ao-g3
displayed medium variability; however, its high degree of
sequence instability hampered similar evaluation. Ao-g6
displayed a high degree of conservation, similar to the Ao-
g5 group.

The extent of internal divergence in human loci was
very similar to that found in Aotus sequence groups,

Fig. 1 AotusMHC class I gene genetic trees. Trees were constructed
by the minimum evolution (ME) method, P distance, with percentage
recovery at each node in 1,000 bootstrap replications. a Exons 2 and 3
nucleotide sequences, where (*) indicates those sequences obtained in
previous work (Suarez et al. 2003) and b exons 1 and 4–7 nucleotide
sequences. Recombinant sequences are indicated by boldface and

thicker lines, the branches. Only those branches having ≥60%
bootstrap values are indicated. Branches having significant internal
branch test (IBT) values (≥90%) are indicated by (●), sw indicates
Sawai et al. (2004) sequences used, and cd indicates Cadavid et al.
(1997) sequences used
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suggesting that these sequence groups might reflect a loci
division in Aotus MHC class I.

Aotus MHC class I in the primate context

Aotus displayed different clustering patterns within the
primate MHC I context, depending on the molecular sector
chosen for evolutionary reconstruction. The topologies
constructed by employing exons 2 and 3 showed that Aotus
(excluding recombinant sequences) and other NWM con-
stitute a separate branch fromOWM, apes and lemurs. Each
NWM genera almost clustered in a genus-specific way: two
major groups could be observed, the first containing Ao-g1
sequences and the second including Ao-g2, g3, g4, g5 and
g6 sequences (named g2-like group). These NWM MHC
class I sequences were distantly related to non-classical loci
MHC-G–MHC-F. Some B-like sequences described by

Cadavid et al. (1997) and Sawai et al. (2004) cluster
independently from other NWM sequences. These were
more closely related to MHC-E locus (Aotr-B2), MHC-F
locus (Aotr-B1) andMHC-A locus (AtbeB01 and the partial
Aotr-B3 exon 2 sequence available).

The topology constructed using complete sequences
resembles the evolutionary pattern described for these
exons due to great exons 2 and 3 variability (data not
shown). Statistical support was found for Catarrhini loci in
both analyses, contrasting with NWM branches that did
not show statistical support in most cases, like the deep
branch nodes (indicating inter-loci relationships). This
reflects the great uncertainty of exons 2 and 3 sequences in
adequately resolving a MHC evolutionary pattern, due to
the strong evolutionary pressure and recombinant phe-
nomena described previously (Cadavid et al. 1996, 1997;
Cadavid and Watkins 1997).

Fig. 2 Primate MHC class I gene ME genetic tree. The tree was constructed based on P-distance matrix, excluding all unstable Aotus
sequences. Node significance was calculated by the bootstrap test and IBT
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Calculations were thus made using exons 1 and 4–7 to
determine a more accurate evolutionary reconstruction. The
actual data indicate that NWM possess seven major MHC
class I divisions (Fig. 2). Six Aotus sequence groups can be
distinguished within primate MHC class I. g1-like and g2-
like clustered together weakly related to MHC-G, MHC-F
andMHC-A;B-like group clustered together with Catarrhini
classical MHC-B-C; PS2-processed pseudogene clustered
with MHC-E locus and Ao-F clustered with other MHC-F
sequences (Fig. 2). Aotus MHC-E has been previously
observed and partially characterised (Knapp et al. 1998;
Sawai et al. 2004). No PS1 NWM pseudogene had been
detected in Aotus until now. The overall clustering pattern
among primate MHC class I loci is in agreement with a
previous analysis by Sawai et al. (2004).

The first ‘g1-like’ group (containing Ao-g1, all Calli-
trichidae genera studied and other Cebidae genera distinct
to Aotus such as Ateles and Pithecia) appeared to be related
to the ‘g2-like’ group (containing only Cebidae such as Ao-
g2 and derived sequences, as well as Saimiri and Ateles).
Statistical support clearly became improved with these
exons, showing significant values for Aotus and Callitri-
chidae nodes. A genus-specific pattern was less evident in
this topology. When analysing exons 1 and 4–7 only,
several NWMsequences, such as theAo-g6 andAotr-B1-B2
sequences (Sawai et al. 2004) and Ateles and Pithecia ‘B’
sequences (reported by Cadavid et al. 1997), were
significantly associated with Catarrhini MHC-B-C con-
forming an ‘NWM B-C-like group’. This pattern suggests
either a convergent pressure or ancient recombination pro-
cesses at exons 2 and 3 for these B-C-like sequences driving
their PBR towards an NWM g-like PBR in the case of
PipiB01 and Ao-g6, or towards a MHC-E, MHC-F and
MHC-A for Aotr-B02, Aotr-B01 and Aotr-B03–AtbeB01,
respectively. This pattern is very similar to the topology
deduced from amino acid sequences; the same groups were
conformed but with minor statistical support. Ao-g6 and
Atbe-B01 sequences were included within CatarrhiniMHC-
B-C, being more closely related to MHC-C sequences than
MHC-B sequences. Pipi-B01, Aotr-B01 and Aotr-B02
clustered as a sister group of the former.

Aotus MHC class I molecule mosaic organisation

A mosaic sequence organisation for Aotus MHC class I
molecules was observed when comparing the different
trees for each exon. Unstable sequences are shown by bold
branches in Fig. 1. Seventeen out of 32 sequences showed
a mosaic constitution (Fig. 3). In spite of this behaviour, it
was possible to distinguish sequences having no evidence
of that process and define them as diagnostic sequences
for the sequence groups in Aotus MHC class I genes.

Evidence of known recombination motifs was only
found within exon 5 in positions 928–937 (GCTGGCCT
GG) and in positions 967–973 (GCTGTGG) resembling
the λχ recombination (GCTGGTGG) (Crew et al. 1991).
Some recombination events were found in these sites
(Fig. 3), constituting a recombinational hot spot in other

species as has been previously shown (Wheeler et al.
1990) when sequences similar to the χ site were found in
the endpoints of recombinational events in mouse and
human MHC class I genes. The presence of these chi
sites apparently makes MHC class I genes more prone to
experience gene conversion, duplication and deletion
events (Crew et al. 1991).

Figure 3 shows the schematic delimitation of the inter-
changed sectors amongst different Aotus MHC class I loci.
Gene conversion events were evaluated by GENECONV
software (Sawyer 1999) and using topological analysis.
Most recombinant tracts agree using two methods; some
tracts detected by topological analysis were not identified
by GENECONVand were denoted as pale colours in Fig. 3.
It was noted that the sectors for segment exchange were not
only located in exons 2 and 3 (where variability is located),
but also in exons 1 and 4–7 (Fig. 3). These recombination
events do not preferentially show a sector, as they occur
almost equally in both variable and conserved regions.

Although we cannot exclude the possibility of chimera
formation explaining some recombination events, several
reports indicate that this occurs in a 5–8% of cases in similar
conditions as those used by us (Ennis et al. 1990;
Meyerhans et al. 1990; Qiu et al. 2001); so, only a very
few proportion of the sequences analysedmight be artifacts.

The finding of segment exchange in Aotus sequences
led us to examine whether this interlocus recombination
phenomenon was shared by different primate genera. A
phylogenetic analysis of MHC class I complete sequences
available in the GenBank database for apes, NWM and
OWM has thus been carried out using the previously
described approach.

This analysis showed that theHLA-A,HLA-B andHLA-C
sequences and Macaca mulata classical genes exhibited
evidence that recombination was limited to a given locus’s
sequences (intra-locus recombination) in virtually any
sector of the molecule. The results obtained for NWM
different to Aotus (S. oedipus, C. jacchus, P. pithecia)
showed that recombination was a common phenomena ex-
tending throughout the whole molecule for these primate
genera (data not shown). Although definitive loci assigna-
tion remains undetermined in these primates (Cadavid et al.
1997), these sequences’ evolutionary pattern suggests inter-
loci recombination events in NWM. This behaviour also
occurs for Lemurs (Go et al. 2003) and mouse MHC class I
(Gu and Nei 1999; Yun et al. 1997).

The unstable sequences coincided by possessing recom-
bination segments (Fig. 3). All groups showed sequences
having recombination tracts. All Ao-g3 sequences pre-
sented recombinant sectors followed by Ao-g1 and Ao-g2.
Ao-g2 constitutes the major donor of recombination sectors
for the other putative loci; however, minor recombination
events were shown with just Ao-g1 as donor group. Ao-g6
showed high similarity with Ao-g3 in exons 2 and 3; how-
ever, it exhibited significant differences allowing its char-
acterisation. Aona-g30201 presented a recombination seg-
ment comprising exon 2, 3 and a substantial part of exon 4
which was derived from the Ao-g6 group.
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Ao-g5 presents a premature stop codon in exon 5

Ao-g5 sequences were characterised by possessing similar
8-bp AGCCCATCA insertions for Aovo-g50101 and Aovo-
g50102 and AGCCTACCA for Aona-g50101 in positions
895–903, causing a stop codon in exon 5. This fact implies
that these molecules do not possess a trans-membrane
domain, suggesting that they represent a soluble form, as
observed in soluble HLA-G isoforms (Fujii et al. 1994), or
constitute a pseudogene lineage (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, the
high degree of conservation (maximum 2.2% divergence)
at exons 2 and 3 (containing the PBR) and other exons, not
only at intra-species level (as in A. vociferans sequences)
but at inter-species level (A. vociferans versus A. nan-
cymaae) (Fig. 1), contrasts with the higher mutation rate
exhibited by other NWM pseudogenic lineages such as

PS2 (10.8% divergence at exons 2 and 3) and PS1 (4.4%
divergence at exons 2 and 3) (Cadavid et al. 1996). This
might suggest a functional role for these molecules and
their low variability at PBR level might imply a non-
classical status for Ao-g5.

There was evidence that the Ao-g5 lineage is present in
the three Aotus species, because the previously obtained
partial Aoni-g20101 and Aovo-g20103 Aotus sequences
(Suarez et al. 2003) grouped with the complete Ao-g5
sequences in exons 2 and 3, presenting significant bootstrap
values (Fig. 1a).

Aona-g50101 and Aovo-g5 stop codons were located in
different positions in exon 5. Aona-g50101 exhibited a re-
combination tract derived from theAo-g2 group (Fig. 3) that
produced a stop codon between nucleotides 946–948, 12
base pairs before the premature break of Aovo-g5 (placed

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of recombination tracts in Aotus
MHC class I molecules. The left-hand side of the diagram shows a
phylogenetic tree obtained by the ME method for exons 1–7
nucleotide sequences, where the main phylogenetic groups are
represented by a characteristic branch colour for each one of them.
Exon division for the whole MHC class I molecule is shown at the
bottom right-hand side of the diagram. A representation of variable
and conservative regions is shown at the top right-hand side of the

diagram in a dark grey bar and light grey bar (respectively);
prolongations from this bar pass down through the schemes besides
the names of the sequences, indicating whether the recombination
phenomenon occurs in a variable or conserved region. Recombina-
tion fragments are represented within the schematic sequence by the
branch colour assigned to the locus donating the tract. In the
scheme, pale colours indicate those recombination tracts only de-
tected by the topological method
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between nucleotides 961–963). TheAovo-g50102 sequence
showed a 21-bp deletion in exon 3 (nucleotides 317–337)
that did not affect the ORF (Fig. 4), corresponding to a
secondary structure region having turns and β strands
(Parham et al. 1988). Other MHC I molecules also showed
deletions at PBR level, like soluble HLA-G2 (sHLA-G2)
which lacks an α2 domain (Fujii et al. 1994; Hunt et al.
2003).

Aotus MHC class I variability pattern at protein level

Analysing the Aotus MHC class I molecule leader peptide
sequence showed that the substitutions found within this
region were non-conservative; for example, Ao-g2 se-
quences were characterised by most of them expressing a
cysteine residue in position 2 which could be tryptophan
or arginine in the other groups (Fig. 5).

Most variable positions in Aotus loci corresponded to
residues located in α1 and α2 domains interacting with the
peptide. The higher variable positions were: 65 (TCR), 66

(peptide), 67 (peptide), 70 (peptide), 73 (peptide), 74 (pep-
tide), 80 (peptide), 82 (TCR), 95 (peptide), 114 (TCR), 116
(peptide), 152 (peptide-TCR), 156 (peptide) and 163 (pep-
tide-TCR) (Fig. 5).

An exception to the high variability inside this region
was constituted by positions 63 (residue forming pocket
A, one of the most conserved pockets), 124, 141, 145, 147
(forming pocket E and F), 154 (interacting with TCR), 165
and 166 (interacting with TCR) (Fig. 5).

There were seven variable positions in the α3 domain,
involving five conservative changes. The number of var-
iable positions in this conserved domain increased to 12
when recombining sequences were included, Ao-g2 con-
tributing most non-conservative variant positions (data not
shown).

The intracellular domains exhibited a high degree of
conservation. For example, the trans-membrane domain
only showed three variable positions (285, 307 and 310),
whilst the cytoplasmic domain only had four non-conserv-
ative variable positions (317, 323, 324, 330) (Fig. 5).

Fig. 4 Ao-g5 sequence nucleotide alignment. The alignment shows
the three MHC class I sequences identified in A. nancymaae and A.
vociferans, which were classified as Ao-g5. Identity with Aona-

g20105 sequence is indicated by (●). Insertions and deletions are
marked inside boxes. Open reading frame ruptures are indicated by
(✦)
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The CD8 glycoprotein is necessary for stabilising the
interaction that exists between the TCR and the MHC
class I molecule during antigen presentation and recogni-
tion processes (Gao et al. 1997; Salter et al. 1990).
Conserved critical residues which are essential for inter-
action with CD8+ T cells were found in AotusMHC class I
sequences’ α3 domains (Fig. 5), suggesting that their
interaction with CD8+ T cells occurs in the same way as in
human molecules. Although the non-conservative substi-
tution of residue Thr228 for Met228 was found in several
Aotus MHC class I molecules, complete conservation of
residues previously shown to be implied in hydrogen bond
formation between HLA-A2 and CD8 (Gao et al. 1997)
was also found in Aotus as follows: Gln115, Asp122,

Glu128, Glu232, Lys243, Thr225, Gln262, Leu230, Gln226 and
Asp227, helping stabilise MHC class I and CD8 molecule
interaction (Fig. 5).

Diversity and natural selection in Aotus MHC class I
molecules

The results of Nei–Gojobori’s selection test for the Aotus
MHC class I sequences analysed showed that these mol-
ecules exhibited two tendencies. The first occurred when
only variable positions in exons 1 and 4–7 were evaluated,
showing a high degree of conservation inside each putative
lineage; no significant selective pressure was detected due

Fig. 5 Aotus MHC class I
molecule amino acid sequence
logo. The amino acid sequences
corresponding to Ao-g1, Ao-g2
and Ao-g6 are located in the
first, second and third lanes,
respectively. The mature HLA-
A02011 sequence is used for
reference. Arrows represent one
insertion found in allele
Aovog10301. Symbols indicate
HLA molecule residues inter-
acting with the peptide (✦), the
T-cell receptor (▲), or both (◆)
and with β2-microglobulin (★).
The division by domains is
represented above the amino
acid sequences
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to such a high level of conservation. This tendency also
occurred when all putative loci were considered as one
group; in this case, a significant negative selective pressure
was detected in exon 4, whilst no significant selective
pattern was found in the other exons considered (Table 2).

The second tendency was presented in PBR positions, as
shown previously (Cadavid et al. 1997; Parham et al. 1988;
Suarez et al. 2003). Aotus MHC class I in exons 2 and 3
PBR positions showed strong positive selection pressure
when all sequences were considered as one group. A con-
sistent negative selection pressure was detected in exons 2
and 3 non-PBR positions, as has been reported in other
primates, including humans (Cadavid et al. 1997; Hughes
and Nei 1988; Parham et al. 1988). On the other hand, when
each sequence group was considered individually, only
Ao-g1 and Ao-g2 showed the previously described tend-
ency; the remaining groups showed a high degree of
conservation an/or non-significant selection (Table 2).

The major variability in Aotus MHC class I was con-
centrated in exons 2 and 3, whilst the remaining exons
showed lesser variation; however, together they showed
similar variation to exons 2 and 3 (Fig. 1). The recombinant
tracts significantly increased variation inside each sequence
group; for example, Ao-g3 (the most recombinant group)
exhibited great variability in exons involved in recombina-
tion events. A considerable decrease in non-synonymous
changes was presented when recombinant sequences were
excluded from computation, suggesting that recombination
phenomena increased loci variability (data not shown).

The extreme conservation of Ao-g5 and Ao-g6 at PBR
encoding exons, as well as in the remaining part of the
gene, involved sequences from different Aotus species (A.
vociferans and A. nancymaae); such active conservation
pressure may indicate non-classical behaviour for these
putative loci.

Discussion

Evidence was found of HLA-B or HLA-C orthologues in
Aotus; Aona-g60101 and Aovo-g60101 sequences were
related to MHC-B and MHC-C loci from Catarrhini
primates. Cadavid et al. (1997) has reported Atbe-B01
and Pipi-B01 sequences as MHC-B locus orthologues and
suggested that the Atelidae family represented an inter-
mediate stage between Platyrrhini and Catarrhini MHC
class I molecule diversification. However, Adams (Adams
and Parham 2001) has argued that this relationship was not
well supported and that these New World primate
sequences do not segregate as typical MHC-B sequences
do. Sawai et al. (2004), analysing the 5′ flanking region of
several NWM MHC class I genes, have shown the
existence of four MHC-B related loci in NWM, proposing,
as Cadavid et al. (1997) have done, the existence of a true
MHC-B orthology relationship in NWM.

Moreover, the relationship between NWM MHC-B-C-
like and Catarrhini MHC-B-C was supported for exons 1
and 4–7, but not for exons 2 and 3 (PBR); at PBR, NWM
B-like sequences cluster with NWM g groups (Ao-g6,
PipiB01), and other MHC loci (Aotr B1, B2, B3 and
AtbeB01). These data indicate that an ancient recombina-
tion event or molecular convergence phenomena erased
orthology between MHC-B-C Catarrhini lineage and its
orthologues from PBR region in Platyrrhini, whilst this
orthology was maintained in the remaining exons. The
high variability of exons 2 and 3 masks this orthology
when the entire molecule was used for evolutionary anal-
ysis, thus explaining Adams’ postulate.

The existence of orthologous MHC-B-C lineages in
Aotus shows that this locus predates the Platyrrhini–
Catarrhini division. Cadavid (Cadavid et al. 1999; Watkins
et al. 1988, 1990, 1991) did not find evidence of this lineage
in Saguinus, indicating a loss of this lineage in that genus
and, possibly, in all Callitrichidae. However, its presence
in three divergent Platyrrhini genera indicates that this

Table 2 Synonymous (dS) vs non-synonymous (dN) changes in Aotus MHC class I molecules

Exons 1,4-7 Ao-MHC Ia Ao-g1a Ao-g2a Ao-g3a Ao-g5a Ao-g6a

All Var All Var All Var All Var All Var All Var

dS 0.0863 0.2213 0.0690 0.1678 0.0129 0.0300 0.0701 0.1663 0.0628 0.6044 0.0000 0.0000
dN 0.0381 0.0937 0.0333 0.0798 0.0068 0.0158 0.0197 0.0472 0.0286 0.2296 0.0000 0.0000
dN-dS −0.0482 −0.1276 –0.0358 −0.0880 −0.0061 −0.0142 −0.0504 −0.1191 −0.0342 −0.3748 0.0000 0.0000
Sel – – – – ns ns – – – ns nc nc
Exons 2-3 PBR NonPBR PBR NonPBR PBR NonPBR PBR NonPBR PBR NonPBR PBR NonPBR
dS 0.1277 0.0985 0.0655 0.0697 0.0291 0.0185 0.3071 0.1188 0.0000 0.0221 0.0000 0.0108
dN 0.3457 0.0405 0.3091 0.0302 0.0964 0.0110 0.3485 0.0436 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
dN-dS 0.2180 −0.0581 0.2535 −0.0395 0.0673 −0.0075 0.0414 −0.0752 0.0000 −0.0221 0.0000 −0.0108
Sel + − + − + ns ns − nc − nc ns
aThe number of dS and dN changes are shown for the seven exons encoding each Aotus MHC class I molecule. All Total nucleotides Var
variable sites. Selection was calculated for peptide-binding regions (PBRs), and non-PBR (NonPBR) regions in exons 2 and 3. The result of
applying the Nei–Gojobori test is shown in row Sel, where a plus sign indicates significant positive selection, a minus sign represents
significant negative selection, ns means non-significant selection, and nc indicates non-calculable selection test
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locus constitutes a primitive state in NWM, and its loss
was a derived characteristic (as has occurred in Saguinus).

The Pipi-B01 sequence also shows a complete exon 6
deletion, just like Ao-g6 sequences (data not shown).
However, such deletion does not represent a specific
characteristic of this lineage, since Atbe-B01 shows a
complete exon 6 sequence as Aotr-B1 and Aotr-B2. Based
on existing data, Ao-g6 cannot be assigned to any of the
loci proposed by Sawai et al. (2004). Clear differences
exist with complete Aotr-B1 and Aotr-B2 sequences, and
no association with Aotr-B3 was demonstrated using its
available partial sequence (complete exon 1 and partial
exon 2, approximately 150 nucleotides) (not shown).

Low Ao-g6 sequence variability led to us proposing that
these sequences might constitute a non-classical type of
MHC class I molecule. Besides, these types of molecules
might be involved in specialised, important functions, thus
explaining their presence and conservation in different
Platyrrhini genera. Paradoxically, the NWM MHC I reper-
tory appears to be a complementary image of the Catarrhini
MHC I repertory: classical loci in the former appear as non-
classical in the latter and vice versa.

Sawai et al. (2004) have found two G loci (G1 and G2)
in NWM (Aotus included). However, our analysis shows
that these groups were included in the g1 group (Fig. 2).
Sawai’s Aotr-G2 complete sequence was included in all
calculations in Ao-g1, and Sawai’s Aotr-G1 partial se-
quence (complete exon 1 and partial exon 2, 150 nucleo-
tides) was also included in this group. This partial sector
clearly and significantly differentiates Ao-g2 from Ao-g1
(not shown). This implies that classification based on 5′
flanking region might be incomplete or does not corres-
pond to the sequence groups exhibited by coding regions.

Aotus MHC class I molecules are characterised by
exhibiting a high variability level at PBR, as occurs in other
New World primate genera like Pithecia (Suarez et al.
2003). This variability could be generated by two processes.
The first concerns gene conversion in which new alleles are
generated by non-reciprocal inter-gene exchange from
another allele or from a different homologous gene; varia-
bility thus becomes increased within or between loci. This
phenomenon has been implied in generating homogenisa-
tion or polymorphism, depending on the length of the ex-
changed segment. The transfer of long fragments can lead to
homogenisation whilst exchanging short fragments pro-
duces polymorphism (Hogstrand and Bohme 1999a, b).

The second process concerns the birth-and-death model,
proposing that new alleles are generated by repeated
cycles of gene duplication and become inactive when they
have accumulated deleterious mutations.

Evidence was found of inter-locus sequence exchange of
long DNA fragments in MHC class I genes in Platyrrhini
primates (including Aotus) in all gene sectors; this pattern
was also shared bymice (Gu andNei 1999). In extremis, this
evolutionary pattern may lead to a high homogenisation
process, producing a severe reduction in loci number and
alleles. This is compatible with the nature of SaguinusMHC
class I, where a great reduction of repertory has been ob-
served (Watkins et al. 1988, 1990, 1991).

This contrasts with the evolutionary model found in
HLA and M. mulata MHC class I genes, where most
recombination is intra-locus. The gene conversion model
could therefore play a more important role in MHC class I
gene evolution in Platyrrhini and lemur monkeys than in
Catarrhini.

This model of evolution agrees with the mouse MHC
class I gene evolutionary model that also shows frequent
inter-locus exchange, generating a lack of locus specificity
in polymorphic alleles (Gu and Nei 1999; Yun et al. 1997).
There have been reports of inter-locus recombination
generating new alleles in humans; for example, HLA-
B0713 (Gu and Nei 1999), HLA-B6702, HLA-B5401 and
HLA-B5402 originated from recombination events be-
tween HLA-B and HLA-C loci (Hildebrand et al. 1992;
Steiner et al. 2002; Zemmour et al. 1992).

Another example of inter-locus recombination is ex-
hibited by MHC-A in exon 4, which originated from a
genetic exchange between an ancestral MHC-A locus and
anHLA-E-like gene; all A locus alleles identified in humans
and chimpanzees were apparently derived from this hybrid
allele. The mosaicGogo-Oko sequence (Lawlor et al. 1991)
constituted another case in Catarrhini, showing a combined
MHC-H- and MHC-A-derived organisation.

We believe that these two processes are not mutually
exclusive, based on the evidence provided by Aotus se-
quences; the Ao-g2 related sequences might be evidence of
a duplication process (having subsequent differentiation)
and the interchange of sequence tracts, together with point
mutation, all driven by selective forces contributing to-
wards increasing sequence diversity at PBR level, but also
in other gene regions. An active duplication process also
produces a significant number of pseudogenes; however,
this was not detected in our observations. Saguinus shows a
considerable number of pseudogenes, providing evidence
of an active loci turnover process (Cadavid et al. 1999),
contrasting with Aotus MHC class I. This might imply that
the process undergone by Aotus had lower intensity than
Saguinus or that the origin of Ao-g2 related loci was recent.
Ao-g2-related loci’s supposed short time-span can explain
their lower variability when compared to Ao-g1. However,
the relationship of Aotus MHC I g1- and g2-like to other
NWM and the relationship of Ao-g6 to the MHC B-C
lineage emphasizes the antiquity of the Aotus MHC class I
repertory.

Ao-g5 could represent evidence of an inactivation
process driving pseudogene sequence generation. How-
ever, its degree of conservation at interspecies level sug-
gests a functional role as a soluble isoform, analogous to
the non-classical MHC I molecules in Catarrhini which
might be involved in developing a different function from
that accomplished by membrane-bound molecules, al-
though no specific function has been assigned to these
soluble variants to date (Sebti et al. 2003).

Aotus shows a genus-specific clustering pattern for
MHC class I (Fig. 2) that agrees with the idea that primate
MHC class I genes are generated by a higher rate of evo-
lutionary turnover when compared to MHC class II genes.
This was evidenced by the low number of true orthologous
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relationships in MHC class I genes amongst the different
orders of primates analysed and by the genus-specific
clustering pattern exhibited by them. This contrasts with
MHC class II genes, where trans-specific polymorphism
exhibits high frequency and high sequence conservation,
even amongst different primate genera.

Two possible explanations for the high evolutionary
variation showed byMHC class I genes have been proposed
by Go (Go et al. 2003). First, the differences allowingMHC
class I and class II molecules to be distinguished, peptide
origin and processing, the types of cells expressing them
and the type of T cells interacting with them might have a
role in this variability. Peptide binding to MHC class I
molecules seems to be more restricted because of the
rigidity of the anchor residues, contrasting with the bro-
adened peptide binding capability exhibited by MHC class
II molecules. This causes MHC class I molecules to re-
cognise peptides more specifically; so, if the peptide
experiences subtle variations in anchor residues it cannot
be recognised by the same MHC class I molecule, ori-
ginating pressure for variation in the MHC class I that
allows the peptide’s recognition accompanied by the sub-
sequent high rate of specialisation.

The second explanation refers to the higher gene
duplication rates exhibited by MHC class I genes when
compared to MHC class II genes (Hughes and Nei 1990;
Hughes et al. 1990). The high number of gene duplication
events generates diverse functional molecules but can also
produce molecules having alterations that will be elimi-
nated from the genome.

Aotus MHC class I molecules might interact in a similar
way as humans with CD8 glycoprotein, based on the con-
servation of residues in the Aotus MHC class I sequences
which are critical for interaction with CD8. This agrees
with previous reports in humans establishing that muta-
tions in these residues diminish or even abolish the
binding between these two molecules. It is also interesting
to note that the high degree of conservation between
human and Aotus residues interacting with the TCR inside
α1 and α2 domains suggests that, although the Aotus ex-
press molecules related to human’s non-classical MHC
class I loci, the interaction between their respective MHC
and TCR might be occurring in a similar way.

Selective and diversity patterns indicate that the nature
of Aotus putative loci varies from a clear MHC class I
classic behaviour, with high variability and strong positive
selection pressure in the PBR region (such as Ao-g1, Ao-g2
and Ao-g3) and non-classical pattern, with low variation
and strong conservation (such as Ao-g5 and Ao-g6). The
overall pattern follows that usually observed in MHC class
I: the PBR is under strong positive selection pressure,
whilst the rest of the molecule is under a conservative force
that is evidenced as a trend towards negative selection.

The above results lead us to conclude that the Aotus
MHC class I sequence groups found here (Ao-g1 to Ao-g6)
display a characteristic mechanism of possible inter-loci
recombination that contributes towards generating vari-
ability; these characteristics distinguish them from MHC
class I genes expressed by Catarrhini. The PBR divergence

between NWM B-C sequences and Catarrhini MHC-B-C
loci indicates a different peptide-binding specificity be-
tween them, suggesting functional divergence processes.
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